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LODERER MAY BE IMPLICATED IN MEXICAN KIDNAP 

WIESBADEN, BRD, Dec. 20 (IPS)--Information provided by the of fice 
of Eugen Loderer, head of West Germany's largest union, I.G. 
Metall, opens the possibility that Loderer was implicated in the 
police kidnapping of a Labor Committee member in Mexico City last 
week. 

Lederer, a member of David Rockefeller's supranational fas
cist body, the Trilateral Commission, was in Mexico the week of 
Dec. 14, when Latin American Labor Committee leader Carlos de 
Hoyos was kidnapped by Echeverria police and held for 59 hours. 
According to Lederer's office, in the course of his visits with 
Mexican trade union leaders and the Mexican Minister of Labor, 
he discussed h�� to deal with left-wing groups. 

A spokesman for I.G. �1etall asserted that: "Mr. Loderer 
spoke on questions such as the danger of left extremists for the 
free world. For.example, the International Metalworkers Federa� 
tion union members have to deal with such questions as Columbia 
University in the United States. Columbia is full of Communists 
and Trotskyists who endanger the freedom of the population and 
have to be fought against.1I 

It is well known throughout Europe that the Labor Committees 
were formed at Columbia University and led the Columbia strike in 
1968. 

When questioned specifically on left-wing activities in 
Mexico City and Loderer's position on the recent series of ter
rorist events and robberies there, the I.G. Metall spokesman not 
only asserted that IIWe condemn it [left-wing terrorism] , "  but 
also volunteered the interesting information that: "But I know 
that the [Mexican] police have been successful. They arrested 
the chief of one center o f  left subversion during the time that 
Loderer was there." 

A subsequent call to the headquarters of the International 
Metalworkers Federation provoked a thoroughly panicky response. 
Trilateral Commission member and United Auto Workers head Leonard 
Woodcock was unavailable for comment on the matter. Over the 
next few days, the Labor Committees Intelligence staff will at
tempt to confirm whether or not Loderer was implicated in the 
kidnapping and whether other Trilateral agents were involved. 

MARCHAIS SPEECH EMPHASIZES LEFT TURN, HITS MITTERRAND 

Dec. 20 (IPS)--The French Communist Party (PCF) is dumping its 
nationalist rhetoric as its left turn gathers momentum. In a 
paris speech, the PCF's General Secretary George Marchais rede
fined nationalism within the framework of working-class interests, 
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stating, "The Union of the French people • • •  is not just a union. 
with anybody to do anything • •  �.It is the union of French men and 
women around the working class, which is the decisive force." 

The speech, carried in yest�rday's issue of the party news
paper L'Humanite, repudiated Marchais' anemic call last June for 
a union of working-class and capitalist forces tQ "safeguard 
French independence." 

Marchais also called· for "cooperation ''Ii th all countries, 
notably with the socialist countries," underlining the PCF's 
ties to the Soviet bloc. 

. . 

The Socialist Party, headed by CIA agent Francois r.li tter
rand, came under heavy fire from Marchais for its endorsement of 
austerity' measures against European workers and its refusal to 
honor the Common Program with the PCF. liAs for us, we want the 
Left to enter the government to carry through the Common Program," 
l1archais stated, lito satisfy the needs of the working . class and 
of the people." 

In a sharp criticism of Hitterrand's' Socialist International 
cronies, Marchais continued that the Common Program must not 
ask French workers lito tighten their belts a la [West Germany's 
Social Democratic Chancellor] Schmidt Qr [Britain's Labour Party 
Prime Uinister] Vlilson" pr as [Nest German Social Democratic 
Party head] Bran4t recently demanded in Paris, witho�t provok-
ing any reaction on ·the par,t of the Socialist Party. 11 
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But �1archais could not yet bring himself to name the "bil
lionaires" he said were responsible for the present crisis. 

PCI FACTION FIGHT BUILDS AGAINST ArlENDOLA 

Dec. 20 (IPS)--Italian Senator Napoleone Colajanni published a 
book review Dec. 18' in Unita, the Italian Communist Party news
paper, which can be viewed only as an open factional document 
against the party clique headed by confessed CIA agent Giorgio 
Amendola. This is the latest indication'that the tremendous 
ferment around the Labor Committees' campaign ggainst the anti
Soviet Amendola has already spread deep into the party bureaUC
racy. 

PCI Senator Colajanni, reviewing the book Raz za Padrona, 
attacks as a "warped analysis of the Italian economyll the book's 
thesis that Italy's working-class parties and trade unions should 
support Rockefeller's Trilateral pal Agnelli, head of Fiat, as 
a "good capitalist" against the "bad, corrupe' capitalists run
ning the country's partially state-owned firms. This is precise
ly the theoretical justification for Amendola's open class col
laboration with the Agnelli interests, now spewed forth in book 
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